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SCHEDULE OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES FOR IL MULINO USA, LLC 
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1 The Debtors in these chapter 11 cases, along with the last four digits of each Debtor’s federal tax identification 
number (if any), include: K.G. IM, LLC (8556); Il Mulino USA, LLC (1682); IM LLC – III (2613); IMNYLV, LLC 
(9805); IM NY, Florida, LLC (9385); IM NY, Puerto Rico, LLC (0901); IMNY AC, LLC (5082); IM Products, LLC 
(0303); IM Long Island Restaurant Group, LLC (1623); IM Long Island, LLC (1488); IM Franchise, LLC (0565); IM 
60th Street Holdings, LLC (9997); IM Broadway, LLC (4335); IMNY Hamptons, LLC (0423) and IM Payroll, LLC 
(0807).  For the purpose of these chapter 11 cases, the service address for the Debtors is: 1761 Yardley Langhorne 
Rd., Yardley, PA 19067. 
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GLOBAL NOTES, METHODOLOGY AND SPECIFIC 
DISCLOSURES REGARDING THE DEBTORS’ SCHEDULES OF 

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AND STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL AFFAIRS 

K.G. IM, LLC and its affiliated debtors and debtors in possession (each a “Debtor” and 
collectively, the “Debtors”), are filing their respective Schedules of Assets and Liabilities (each, 
a “Schedule,” and, collectively, the “Schedules”) and Statements of Financial Affairs (each, a 
“Statement” or “SOFA” and, collectively, the “Statements” or “SOFAs”) in the Bankruptcy 
Court for the Southern District of New York (the “Bankruptcy Court”) pursuant to section 521 
of chapter 11 of title 11 of the United States Code (the “Bankruptcy Code”) and Rule 1007 of the 
Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure (the “Bankruptcy Rules”). 

These Global Notes, Methodology, and Specific Disclosures Regarding the Debtors’ 
Schedules of Assets and Liabilities and Statements of Financial Affairs (the “Global Notes”) 
pertain to, are incorporated by reference in, and comprise an integral part of all of the Debtors’ 
Schedules and Statements.  The Global Notes should be referred to, considered, and reviewed in 
connection with any review of the Schedules and Statements.   

The Schedules and Statements do not purport to represent financial statements prepared in 
accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles in the United States (“GAAP”), nor 
are they intended to be fully reconciled with the financial statements of each Debtor.  Additionally, 
the Schedules and Statements contain unaudited information that is subject to further review and 
potential adjustment, and reflect the Debtors’ reasonable best efforts to report the assets and 
liabilities of each Debtor on an unconsolidated basis.  Moreover, given, among other things, the 
uncertainty surrounding the collection and ownership of certain assets and the valuation and nature 
of certain liabilities, to the extent that a Debtor shows more assets than liabilities, this is not an 
admission that the Debtor was solvent as of the Petition Date (as defined herein) or at any time 
before the Petition Date.  Likewise, to the extent a Debtor shows more liabilities than assets, this 
is not an admission that the Debtor was insolvent at the Petition Date or any time before the Petition 
Date. 

In preparing the Schedules and Statements, the Debtors relied upon information derived 
from their books and records that was available at the time of such preparation.  Although the 
Debtors have made every reasonable efforts to ensure the accuracy and completeness of such 
financial information, inadvertent errors or omissions, as well as the discovery of conflicting, 
revised, or subsequent information, may cause a material change to the Schedules and Statements.  
Accordingly, the Debtors reserve all of their rights to amend, supplement, or otherwise modify the 
Schedules and Statements as is necessary and appropriate. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the 
Debtors shall not be required to update the Schedules and Statements. 

Mr. Craig Boucher has signed each of the Schedules and Statements.  Mr. Boucher is the 
Chief Restructuring Officer of each of the Debtor entities.  In reviewing and signing the Schedules 
and Statements, Mr. Boucher has relied upon the efforts, statements and representations of various 
personnel employed by the Debtors. Mr. Boucher has not (and could not have) personally verified 
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the accuracy of each statement and representation contained in the Schedules and Statements, 
including statements and representations concerning amounts owed to creditors. 

The Global Notes are in addition to any specific notes contained in any Debtor’s Schedules 
or Statements.  Furthermore, the fact that the Debtors have prepared Global Notes or specific notes 
with respect to any information in the Schedules and Statements and not to other information in 
the Schedules and Statements should not be interpreted as a decision by the Debtors to exclude the 
applicability of such Global Notes or specific notes to the rest of the Debtors’ Schedules and 
Statements, as appropriate. 

Disclosure of information in one or more Schedules, one or more Statements, or one or 
more exhibits or attachments to the Schedules or Statements, even if incorrectly placed, shall be 
deemed to be disclosed in the correct Schedules, Statements, exhibits, or attachments. 

Global Notes and Overview of Methodology 

Global Notes Control. In the event that the Schedules and Statements differ from the Global 
Notes, the Global Notes shall control. 

Reservation of Rights. Reasonable efforts have been made to prepare and file complete and 
accurate Schedules and Statements; however, inadvertent errors or omissions may exist.  The 
Debtors reserve all rights to amend or supplement the Schedules and Statements from time to time, 
in all respects, as may be necessary or appropriate, including, without limitation, the right to amend 
the Schedules and Statements with respect to any claim (“Claim”) description, designation, or 
Debtor against which the Claim is asserted; dispute or otherwise assert offsets or defenses to any 
Claim reflected in the Schedules and Statements as to amount, liability, priority, status, or 
classification; subsequently designate any Claim as “disputed,” “contingent,” or “unliquidated;” 
or object to the extent, validity, enforceability, priority, or avoidability of any Claim.  Any failure 
to designate a Claim in the Schedules and Statements as “disputed,” “contingent,” or 
“unliquidated” does not constitute an admission by the Debtors that such Claim or amount is not 
“disputed,” “contingent,” or “unliquidated.”  Listing a Claim does not constitute an admission of 
liability by the Debtor against which the Claim is listed or against any of the Debtors.  Furthermore, 
nothing contained in the Schedules and Statements shall constitute a waiver of rights with respect 
to the Debtors’ chapter 11 cases, including, without limitation, issues involving Claims, 
substantive consolidation, defenses, equitable subordination, recharacterization, and/or causes of 
action arising under the provisions of chapter 5 of the Bankruptcy Code and any other relevant 
non-bankruptcy laws to recover assets or avoid transfers.  Any specific reservation of rights 
contained elsewhere in the Global Notes does not limit in any respect the general reservation of 
rights contained in this paragraph. 

The listing in the Schedules or Statements by the Debtors of any obligation between a 
Debtor and another Debtor or between a Debtor and a non-Debtor affiliate is a statement of what 
appears in a particular Debtor’s books and records and does not reflect any admission or conclusion 
of the Debtors regarding whether such amount would be allowed as a Claim or how such 
obligations may be classified and/or characterized in a plan of reorganization or by the Bankruptcy 
Court.  The Debtors reserve all rights with respect to such obligations. 
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Description of Cases. On July 28, 2020 (the “Petition Date”), each Debtor filed a voluntary 
petition for relief pursuant to chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code.  An additional Debtor, IM 
Payroll, LLC filed a voluntary petition for relief under chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code on July 
31, 2020.  The Debtors are operating their business and managing their properties as debtors in 
possession pursuant to sections 1107(a) and 1108 of the Bankruptcy Code.  On August 5, 2020, 
the Bankruptcy Court entered an order directing procedural consolidation and joint administration 
of the Debtors’ chapter 11 cases under chase number 20-11723 [Docket No. 42].  

Net Book Value of Assets. It would be prohibitively expensive, unduly burdensome and an 
inefficient use of estate assets for the Debtors to obtain current market valuations for all of their 
assets.  Accordingly, unless otherwise indicated, the Debtors’ Schedules and Statements reflect net 
book values as of July 28, 2020.   

Personal Property – Leased. In the ordinary course of business, the Debtors may lease furniture, 
fixtures and office equipment from certain third-party lessors for use in the daily operation of their 
businesses.  Nothing in the Schedules and Statements is or shall be construed as an admission 
regarding any determination as to the legal status of any lease (including whether any lease is a 
true lease or a financing arrangement), and the Debtors reserve all of their rights with respect to 
any such issue. 

Recharacterization. Notwithstanding the Debtors’ reasonable best efforts to properly 
characterize, classify, categorize or designate certain Claims, assets, executory contracts, 
unexpired leases and other items reported in the Schedules and Statements, the Debtors may 
nevertheless have improperly characterized, classified, categorized, designated, or omitted certain 
items due to the complexity and size of the Debtors’ business.  Accordingly, the Debtors reserve 
all of their rights to recharacterize, reclassify, recategorize, redesignate, add or delete items 
reported in the Schedules and Statements at a later time as is necessary or appropriate as additional 
information becomes available, including, without limitation, whether contracts or leases listed 
herein were deemed executory or unexpired as of the Petition Date and remain executory and 
unexpired postpetition. 

Liabilities. The Debtors allocated liabilities between the prepetition and postpetition periods based 
on the information and research conducted in connection with the preparation of the Schedules 
and Statements.  As additional information becomes available and further research is conducted, 
the allocation of liabilities between the prepetition and postpetition periods may change.  
Accordingly, the Debtors reserve all of their rights to amend, supplement or otherwise modify the 
Schedules and Statements as is necessary and appropriate.   

The liabilities listed on the Schedules do not reflect any analysis of claims under section 503(b)(9) 
of the Bankruptcy Code.  Accordingly, the Debtors reserve all of their rights to dispute or challenge 
the validity of any asserted claims under section 503(b)(9) of the Bankruptcy Code or the 
characterization of the structure of any such transaction or any document or instrument related to 
any creditor’s claim. 

Insiders. For purposes of the Schedules and Statements, the Debtors define “insiders” to include 
the following: (a) directors; (b) officers; (c) shareholders holding in excess of 5% of the voting 
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shares of one of the Debtor entities (whether directly or indirectly); (d) relatives of directors, 
officers or shareholders of the Debtors (to the extent known by the Debtors); and (e) Debtor/non-
Debtor affiliates. 

Persons listed as “insiders” have been included for informational purposes only.  The Debtors do 
not take any position with respect to: (a) such person’s influence over the control of the Debtors; 
(b) the management responsibilities or functions of such individual; (c) the decision-making or 
corporate authority of such individual; or (d) whether such individual could successfully argue that 
he or she is not an “insider” under applicable law, including the federal securities laws, or with 
respect to any theories of liability or for any other purpose. 

Intellectual Property Rights. Exclusion of certain intellectual property shall not be construed as 
an admission that such intellectual property rights have been abandoned, terminated, assigned, 
expired by their terms or otherwise transferred pursuant to a sale, acquisition or other transaction.  
Conversely, inclusion of certain intellectual property shall not be construed to be an admission that 
such intellectual property rights have not been abandoned, terminated, assigned, expired by their 
terms or otherwise transferred pursuant to a sale, acquisition or other transaction. 

In addition, although the Debtors have made diligent efforts to attribute intellectual property to the 
rightful Debtor entity, in certain instances, intellectual property owned by one Debtor may, in fact, 
be owned by another.  Accordingly, the Debtors reserve all of their rights with respect to the legal 
status of any and all such intellectual property rights. 

Executory Contracts. Although the Debtors made diligent attempts to attribute an executory 
contract to its rightful Debtor, in certain instances, the Debtors may have inadvertently failed to 
do so.  Accordingly, the Debtors reserve all of their rights with respect to the named parties of any 
and all executory contracts, including the right to amend Schedule G. 

Classifications. Listing a claim on (a) Schedule D as “secured,” (b) Schedule E as “priority,” (c) 
Schedule F as “unsecured” or (d) listing a contract or lease on Schedule G as “executory” or 
“unexpired,” does not constitute an admission by the Debtors of the legal rights of the claimant or 
a waiver of the Debtors’ rights to recharacterize or reclassify such claims or contracts or leases or 
to setoff of such claims. 

Claims Description. Schedules D, E and F permit each of the Debtors to designate a claim as 
“disputed,” “contingent” and/or “unliquidated.” Any failure to designate a claim on a given 
Debtor’s Schedules as “disputed,” “contingent” or “unliquidated” does not constitute an admission 
by that Debtor that such amount is not “disputed,” “contingent” or “unliquidated,” or that such 
claim is not subject to objection.  The Debtors reserve all of their rights to dispute, or assert offsets 
or defenses to, any claim reflected on their respective Schedules and Statements on any grounds, 
including liability or classification.  Additionally, the Debtors expressly reserve all of their rights 
to subsequently designate such claims as “disputed,” “contingent” or “unliquidated.”  Moreover, 
listing a claim does not constitute an admission of liability by the Debtors. 

Excluded Assets and Liabilities. The Debtors have excluded certain categories of assets, tax 
accruals, and liabilities from the Schedules and Statements, including, without limitation, accrued 
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salaries, employee benefit accruals, and accrued accounts payable.  In addition and as set forth 
above, the Debtors may have excluded amounts for which the Debtors have been granted authority 
to pay pursuant to a First Day Order or other order that may be entered by the Bankruptcy Court.   

The Debtors also have excluded rejection damage Claims of counterparties to executory contracts 
and unexpired leases that may be rejected.  In addition, certain immaterial assets and liabilities 
may have been excluded. 

Causes of Action. Despite their reasonable efforts to identify all known assets, the Debtors may 
not have listed all of their causes of action or potential causes of action against third-parties as 
assets in the Schedules and Statements, including, without limitation, causes of action arising 
under the provisions of chapter 5 of the Bankruptcy Code and any other relevant non-bankruptcy 
laws to recover assets or avoid transfers.  The Debtors reserve all of their rights with respect to any 
cause of action (including avoidance actions), controversy, right of setoff, cross-Claim, counter-
Claim, or recoupment and any Claim on account of a contract or for breaches of duty imposed by 
law or in equity, demand, right, action, lien, indemnity, guaranty, suit, obligation, liability, 
damage, judgment, account, defense, power, privilege, license, and franchise of any kind or 
character whatsoever, known, unknown, fixed or contingent, matured or unmatured, suspected or 
unsuspected, liquidated or unliquidated, disputed or undisputed, secured or unsecured, whether 
asserted directly or derivatively, whether arising before, on, or after the Petition Date, in contract 
or in tort, in law, or in equity, or pursuant to any other theory of law (collectively, “Causes of 
Action”) they may have, and neither these Global Notes nor the Schedules and Statements shall 
be deemed a waiver of any Claims or Causes of Action or in any way prejudice or impair the 
assertion of such Claims or Causes of Action.   

In the ordinary course of their business, from time to time, the Debtors become involved in 
litigation and informal disputes among third parties because the Debtors may hold funds that are 
the subject of the dispute.  Where litigation has commenced, the funds in question are interpled 
into the applicable court; in other instances, i.e., where there is a dispute but no cause of action has 
been commenced, the Debtors hold the funds on account in suspense.  With regard to litigation, 
upon the conclusion or settlement of the matter, the court typically orders that the interpled funds 
be paid to the appropriate party.  With respect to informal disputes, upon receipt of a fully executed 
settlement agreement or similar evidence of properly cured title, the Debtors release the funds in 
question to the appropriate third party as directed by the settlement agreement.  Because these 
funds are not property of their estates, the Debtors do not believe that they have any liability on 
account of such litigation.  As such the informal disputes are not included in the Statements and 
Schedules. 

Summary of Significant Reporting Policies. The following is a summary of significant reporting 
policies: 

a. Unknown Amounts. The description of an amount as “unknown,” “TBD” or 
“undetermined” is not intended to reflect upon the materiality of such amount. 
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b. Totals. All totals that are included in the Schedules and Statements represent totals 
of all known amounts.  To the extent there are unknown or undetermined amounts, 
the actual total may be different than the listed total. 

c. Paid Claims. The Debtors have authority to pay certain outstanding prepetition 
payables pursuant to various Bankruptcy Court orders.  Accordingly, certain 
outstanding liabilities may have been reduced by postpetition payments made on 
account of prepetition liabilities.  In most instances, as applicable, the Debtors 
have omitted listing those prepetition liabilities which have been fully satisfied 
prior to the filing of these Schedules or reduced the remaining liability to reflect 
payments described herein.  To the extent the Debtors pay any of the liabilities 
listed in the Schedules pursuant to any orders entered by the Bankruptcy Court, 
the Debtors reserve all of their rights to amend or supplement the Schedules or 
take other action as is necessary and appropriate to avoid over-payment of or 
duplicate payments for any such liabilities. 

d. Liens. Property and equipment listed in the Schedules are presented without 
consideration of any liens that may attach (or have attached) to such property and 
equipment. 

e. Currency. Unless otherwise indicated, all amounts are reflected in U.S. dollars. 

Credits and Adjustments. The claims of individual creditors for, among other things, goods, 
products, services, or taxes are listed as the amounts entered on the Debtors’ books and records 
and may not reflect credits, allowances, or other adjustments due from such creditors to the 
Debtors.  The Debtors reserve all of their rights with regard to such credits, allowances, and other 
adjustments, including the right to assert claims objections and/or setoffs with respect to the same. 

Setoffs. The Debtors incur certain setoffs and other similar rights during the ordinary course of 
business.  Offsets in the ordinary course can result from various items, including, without 
limitation, pricing discrepancies and other disputes between the Debtors and their suppliers.  These 
offsets and other similar rights are consistent with the ordinary course of business in the Debtors’ 
industry and are not tracked separately. Therefore, although such offsets and other similar rights 
may have been accounted for when certain amounts were included in the Schedules, offsets are 
not independently accounted for, and as such, are excluded from the Schedules. 

Estimates. To close the books and records of the Debtors as of the Petition Date and to prepare 
such information on a legal entity basis, the Debtors were required to make estimates, allocations, 
and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, revenue and expenses as of 
the Petition Date.  The Debtors reserve all rights, but shall not be required, to amend the reported 
amounts of assets, revenue, and expenses to reflect changes in those estimates and assumptions. 

COVID-19. The Debtors have filed these Schedules and Statements amidst the unprecedented 
circumstances arising from the global COVID-19 pandemic. Although the Debtors have not (and 
could not have) assessed the impact of these challenges, such circumstances may have impacted 
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the preparation of these Schedules and Statements and Global Notes, and the disclosures 
contained herein. 

Specific Disclosures with Respect to the Debtors’ Schedules 

Schedules Summary. Except as otherwise noted, the asset information provided herein 
represents the Debtors’ data regarding their assets as of July 28, 2020, unless values as of the 
Petition Date were readily available, and the liability information provided herein represents the 
Debtors’ data regarding their liabilities as of the close of business on the Petition Date.   

For financial reporting purposes, the Debtors ordinarily prepare consolidated financial 
statements.  Unlike the consolidated financial statements, the Schedules reflect the assets and 
liabilities of each Debtor on a nonconsolidated basis, except where otherwise indicated.  
Accordingly, the totals listed in the Schedules will likely differ, at times materially, from the 
consolidated financial reports prepared by the Debtors for financial reporting purposes or 
otherwise. 

The Schedules do not purport to represent financial statements prepared in accordance with 
GAAP, nor are they intended to be fully reconciled with the financial statements of each Debtor.  
Additionally, the Schedules contain unaudited information that is subject to further review and 
potential adjustment, and reflect the Debtors’ reasonable best efforts to report the assets and 
liabilities of each Debtor on an unconsolidated basis.   

1. Schedules A/B 

a. Part 1. Details with respect to the Debtors’ Cash Management System and bank 
accounts are provided in the Cash Management Motion and any orders of the 
Bankruptcy Court granting the Cash Management Motion. The accounts listed in 
response to Schedule A/B Parts 1 and 2 may include accounts controlled by third 
party employment processors. 

b. Part 2. Certain prepaid or amortized assets are listed in Part 2 in accordance with 
the Debtors’ books and records.  These amounts do not necessarily reflect assets 
the Debtors will be able to collect or realize. 

c. Part 3. The Debtors’ accounts receivable information includes receivables from the 
Debtors’ customers, vendors (e.g. rebates), credit card processors, and other parties. 
The information reflected herein represents the Debtors’ accounts receivable as of 
the Petition Date.   

d. Part 4. Other than inter-debtor and non-debtor affiliate ownership, the Debtors do 
not hold any investments. 

e. Part 5. Part 5 identifies the estimated value of the Debtors’ restaurant inventories. 
The Debtors have estimated an amount of lost or damaged inventory and deducted 
such amount from their inventory balance. The Debtors have estimated the value 
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of inventory purchased in the 20 days prior to the Petition Date.  This estimate is 
not meant to be an indication of claims allowed under Section 503(b)(9) of the 
Bankruptcy Code. 

f. Part 6. The Debtors do not own or lease any farming and fish-related assets. 

g. Part 7. The Debtors have identified owned office furniture, fixtures, and 
equipment. Actual realizable values may vary significantly relative to net book 
values as of the Reporting Date. 

h. Part 8. The Debtors have exercised their reasonable best efforts to identify all 
leased and owned vehicles, machinery, fixtures, and equipment. Actual realizable 
values may vary significantly relative to net book values as of the Reporting Date.  

i. Part 10. The Debtors identify various trademarks, internet domain names, and 
licenses owned and maintained by the Debtors.  There are certain unregistered 
trademarks or copyrights utilized in various marketing materials that are not 
actively managed or tracked by the Debtors which are not listed. Certain of the 
Debtors have limited customer information from loyalty card programs, which 
contain limited personally identifiable information.  Due to the need to protect 
confidential information and individual privacy, the Debtors have not furnished any 
customer information on the Schedules.  As of the Reporting Date, the Debtors 
books and records included balances for various intangible assets. 

j.  Despite exercising their reasonable efforts to identify all known assets, the Debtors 
may not have listed all of their causes of action or potential causes of action against 
third parties as assets in their Schedules including, but not limited to, avoidance 
actions arising under chapter 5 of the Bankruptcy Code and actions under other 
relevant non-bankruptcy laws to recover assets. Unless otherwise noted on specific 
responses, items reported on Schedule B are reported from the Debtors’ books and 
records as of the Reporting Date.  Any amounts reported typically reflect amounts 
seeking to be recovered and / or costs incurred pursuing causes of action, and may 
not reflect ultimate recoverable amounts.  The Debtors reserve all of their rights 
with respect to any claims and causes of action they may have. Neither these Notes 
nor the Schedules shall be deemed a waiver of any such claims or causes of action 
or to prejudice or impair the assertion thereof in any way. 

2. Schedule D. The claims listed on Schedule D, as well as the guarantees of those claims 
listed on Schedule H, arose and were incurred on various dates; a determination of the date 
upon which each claim arose or was incurred would be unduly burdensome and cost 
prohibitive.  Accordingly, not all such dates are included for each claim.  To the best of the 
Debtors’ knowledge, all claims listed on Schedule D arose, or were incurred before the 
Petition Date.   

Except as otherwise agreed or stated pursuant to a stipulation, agreed order, or general 
order entered by the Bankruptcy Court that is or becomes final, the Debtors and their estates 
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reserve their right to dispute and challenge the validity, perfection, or immunity from 
avoidance of any lien purported to be granted or perfected in any specific asset to a creditor 
listed on Schedule D of any Debtor and, subject to the foregoing limitations, note as 
follows: (a) although the Debtors may have scheduled claims of various creditors as 
secured claims for informational purposes, no current valuation of the Debtors’ assets in 
which such creditors may have a lien has been undertaken; (b) the Debtors have included 
the results of UCC lien searches performed prior to the Petition Date (the reporting of such 
results, however, shall not be deemed an admission as to the validity or existence of any 
such lien); (c) the Debtors reserve all rights to dispute and challenge the secured nature of 
any creditor’s claim or the characterization of the structure of any such transaction or any 
document or instrument related to such creditor’s claim; and (d) the descriptions provided 
on Schedule D only are intended to be a summary.  Reference to the applicable loan 
agreements and related documents is necessary for a complete description of the collateral 
and the nature, extent, and priority of any liens. 

Except as specifically stated herein, real property lessors, equipment lessors, utility 
companies, and other parties which may hold security deposits or other security interests 
have not been listed on Schedule D.  The Debtors have listed on Schedule D some, but may 
not have captured all parties whose claims may be secured through rights of setoff, 
deposits, or advance payments posted by, or on behalf of, the Debtors, or judgment or 
statutory lien rights 

3. Schedule E/F. 

The Debtors have not listed any tax, wage, or wage-related obligations that the Debtors 
have paid pursuant to First Day Orders on Schedule E. The Debtors reserve their right to 
dispute or challenge whether creditors listed on Schedule E are entitled to priority claims. 

Claims owing to various taxing authorities to which the Debtors potentially may be liable 
are included on the Debtors’ Schedule E. Certain of such claims, however, may be subject 
to ongoing audits and/or the Debtors otherwise are unable to determine with certainty the 
amount of the remaining claims listed on Schedule E.  Therefore, the Debtors have listed 
all such claims as unliquidated, pending final resolution of ongoing audits or other 
outstanding issues. 

The Debtors sell gift cards to customers in the normal course of business. The gift cards 
can be applied by customers toward purchases in the Debtors’ restaurants. Due to the 
volume and frequency of gift card sales, the Debtors are not able to identify (i) all of the 
individual gift card holders, and (ii) the unredeemed value remaining on the individual gift 
cards.  Accordingly, unredeemed gift card claims have not been included in Schedule E. 

The Debtors reserve the right to assert that any claim listed on Schedule E does not 
constitute a priority claim under the Bankruptcy Code. 

The Debtors have made reasonable efforts to include all unsecured creditors on Schedule 
F including, but not limited to, trade creditors, landlords, utilities, consultants, and other 
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service providers; however, the Debtors believe that there are instances where creditors 
have yet to provide proper invoices for prepetition goods or services.  While the Debtors 
maintain general accruals to account for these liabilities in accordance with GAAP, these 
amounts are estimates and have not been included on Schedule F. 

The Debtors’ have historically maintained their accounting books and records on a 
consolidated basis.  As such, the Debtors’ have not included any intercompany claim 
amounts in Schedule F. Pursuant to the Cash Management Order, beginning with the 
Petition Date, the Debtors have maintained records of all intercompany transactions. 

Schedule F does not include certain balances including deferred liabilities, accruals, or 
general reserves. Such amounts are, however, reflected on the Debtors’ books and records 
as required in accordance with GAAP. Such accruals primarily represent general estimates 
of liabilities and do not represent specific claims as of the Petition Date.  The Debtors have 
made reasonable efforts to include as contingent, unliquidated and/or disputed the claim of 
any party not included on the Debtors’ open accounts payable that is associated with an 
account that has receipt not invoiced. 

The claims of individual creditors may not reflect credits and/or allowances due from 
creditors to the applicable Debtor. The Debtors reserve all of their rights with respect to 
any such credits and/or allowances, including the right to assert objections and/or setoffs 
or recoupments with respect to same. 

The Bankruptcy Court has authorized the Debtors to pay, in their discretion, certain 
unsecured claims, pursuant to the First Day Orders.  To the extent practicable, each 
Debtor’s Schedule F is intended to reflect the balance as of the Petition Date, adjusted for 
post-petition payments under some or all of the First Day Orders. Each Debtor’s Schedule 
F will reflect some of the Debtor’s payment of certain claims pursuant to these orders, and, 
to the extent an unsecured claim has been paid or may be paid, it is possible such claim is 
not included on Schedule F. Certain Debtors may pay additional claims listed on Schedule 
F during these chapter 11 cases pursuant to these and other orders of the Bankruptcy Court 
and the Debtors reserve all of their rights to update Schedule F to reflect such payments or 
to modify the claims register to account for the satisfaction of such claims.  Additionally, 
Schedule F does not include potential rejection damage claims, if any, of the counterparties 
to executory contracts and unexpired leases that have been, or may be, rejected. 

4. Schedule G. Although reasonable efforts have been made to ensure the accuracy of 
Schedule G regarding executory contracts and unexpired leases (collectively the 
“Agreements”), review is ongoing and inadvertent errors, omissions or over-inclusion 
may have occurred.  The Debtors may have entered into various other types of Agreements 
in the ordinary course of their businesses which may not be set forth in Schedule G.  In 
addition, as described herein, certain confidential information has been omitted or redacted. 

The Debtors have not listed short-term purchase and sales orders because of their large 
number and transitory nature. Omission of a contract or agreement from Schedule G does 
not constitute an admission that such omitted contract or agreement is not an executory 
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contract or unexpired lease. Schedule G may be amended at any time to add any omitted 
Agreements.  Likewise, the listing of an Agreement on Schedule G does not constitute an 
admission that such Agreement is an executory contract or unexpired lease or that such 
Agreement was in effect on the Petition Date or is valid or enforceable.  The Agreements 
listed on Schedule G may have expired or may have been modified, amended, or 
supplemented from time to time by various amendments, restatements, waivers, estoppel 
certificates, letter and other documents, instruments, and agreements which may not be 
listed on Schedule G.  Executory agreements that are oral in nature have not been included 
in Schedule G. 

Any and all of the Debtors’ rights, claims and causes of action with respect to the 
Agreements listed on Schedule G are hereby reserved and preserved, and as such, the 
Debtors hereby reserve all of their rights to (i) dispute the validity, status, or enforceability 
of any Agreements set forth on Schedule G, (ii) dispute or challenge the characterization 
of the structure of any transaction, or any document or instrument related to a creditor’s 
claim, including, but not limited to, the Agreements listed on Schedule G and (iii) to amend 
or supplement such Schedule as necessary.  

Certain of the Agreements listed on Schedule G may have been entered into on behalf of 
more than one of the Debtors.  Additionally, the specific Debtor obligor(s) to certain of the 
Agreements could not be specifically ascertained in every circumstance.  In such cases, the 
Debtors have made reasonable efforts to identify the correct Debtors’ Schedule G on which 
to list the agreement and, where a contract party remained uncertain, such Agreements may 
have been listed on a different Debtor’s Schedule G. 

5. Schedule H. The Debtors are party to various secured debt agreements which were 
executed by multiple Debtors.  The obligations of guarantors under prepetition, secured 
credit agreements are noted on Schedule H for each individual debtor.  In the ordinary 
course of their businesses, the Debtors are involved in pending or threatened litigation and 
claims arising out of the conduct of their businesses. Some of these matters may involve 
multiple plaintiffs and defendants, some or all of whom may assert cross-claims and 
counter-claims against other parties. Because such claims are listed on each Debtor’s 
Schedule F and SOFA Part 3, as applicable, they have not been set forth individually on 
Schedule H.  Further, the Debtors may not have identified certain guarantees that are 
embedded in the Debtors’ executory contracts, unexpired leases, secured financings, debt 
instruments and other such agreements.  No claim set forth on the Schedules and 
Statements of any Debtor is intended to acknowledge claims of creditors that are otherwise 
satisfied or discharged by other Debtors or non-Debtors.  The Debtors reserve all of their 
rights to amend the Schedules to the extent that additional guarantees are identified or such 
guarantees are discovered to have expired or be unenforceable. 

Specific Notes With Respect to the Debtors’ Statements of Financial Affairs 

1. SOFA 1. The income stated in the Debtors’ response to SOFA 1 is consistent with the 
consolidated sales disclosed in compliance with GAAP.  The Debtors reported income net 
of specific adjustments to sales to account for items such as vendor allowances and 
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discounts.  Certain additional adjustments that may result in incremental cash receipts are 
typically recognized as reductions to cost of goods sold. 

2. SOFA 3. The response to SOFA excludes disbursements or transfers also listed on SOFA 
4. 

Amounts still owed to creditors will appear on the Schedules of Assets and Liabilities for 
each of the Debtors. 

3. SOFA 4. The payroll-related amounts shown in response to this question for any salary, 
bonus or additional compensation, and/or severance payments are gross amounts that do 
not include reductions for amounts including employee tax or benefit withholdings.  Insider 
medical, dental, or fringe benefits paid directly by the Debtors have not been included.  To 
the extent that insiders receive expense reimbursements those payments have been included 
to the extent paid directly to the employee.   

Home addresses for directors, employees, and former employees identified as insiders have 
not been included in the Statements for privacy reasons. 

Amounts still owed to creditors will appear on the Schedules of Assets and Liabilities for 
each of the Debtors. 

4. SOFA 5. The Debtors occasionally return damaged, unsatisfactory or out of specification 
goods to vendors in the ordinary course of business.  Other than ordinary course items, the 
Debtors are not aware of any property that has been returned to other parties. 

5. SOFA 6. In the ordinary course of business, the Debtors’ receive benefits from their trade 
vendors including but not limited to rebates, promotional allowances, dividends, and 
contractual sharing of profits and discounts.  These Debtor receivables are often settled 
with the Debtors setting off the receivables against payments to the vendors.  In some 
instances, the amounts are settled in cash.  Given the frequency of these transactions, and 
the burden created in attempting to isolate them from normal course payments, the Debtors 
have not listed these ordinary course setoffs in SOFA 6. 

6. SOFA 7. The actions described in response to SOFA 7 are the responsive proceedings or 
pending proceedings of which the Debtors are aware.  The actions described in SOFA 7 
include employee related matters and pending cases against the Debtors.  The Debtors 
reserve all of their rights and defenses with respect to any and all listed lawsuits and 
administrative proceedings.  The listing of any such suits and proceedings shall not 
constitute an admission by the Debtors of any liabilities or that the actions or proceedings 
were correctly filed against the Debtors or any affiliates of the Debtors.  The Debtors also 
reserve their rights to assert that neither the Debtors nor any affiliate of the Debtors is an 
appropriate party to such actions or proceedings. 

7. SOFA 11. All payments for services of any entities that provided consultation concerning 
debt counseling or restructuring services, relief under the Bankruptcy Code or preparation 
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of a petition in bankruptcy within one year immediately preceding the Petition Date are 
listed on the Debtors’ response to SOFA 11.  Additional information regarding the Debtors’ 
retention of professional service firms is more fully described in individual retention 
applications and related orders. 

8. SOFA 26. The Debtors provided financial statements in the ordinary course of business to 
certain parties for business, statutory, credit, financing and other reasons.  Recipients have 
included regulatory agencies, financial institutions, investment banks, debtholders and 
their legal and financial advisors.  Financial statements have also been provided to other 
parties as requested, subject to customary non-disclosure requirements. 

9. SOFA 27. The Debtors’ inventory control procedures require physical inventory counts of 
each (i) store perishable inventory, (ii) store non-perishable inventory, and (iii) warehouse 
inventory.  The Debtors’ Perishable inventory and non-perishable inventory is counted by 
at each calendar month end.  The most recent counts of perishable inventory were taken at 
the end of February 2020 for restaurants that didn’t reopen from the Covid-19 shutdown 
pre-petition and June at the end of June 2020 at the restaurants that had reopened pre-
petition 

10. SOFA 30. Any and all known disbursements to insiders of the Debtors, as defined above, 
have been listed in response to SOFA 4.  The items listed under SOFA 30 incorporate by 
reference any items listed under SOFA 4, and vice versa. 
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Real property:

Total personal property:

Schedule D: Creditors Who Have Claims Secured by Property
Copy the total dollar amount listed in Column A,

Copy the total claims from Part 1 from the line 5a of 
Total claim amounts of priority unsecured claims:

Copy the total of the amount of claims from Part 2 from line 5b of

Lines 2 + 3a + 3b

1. Schedule A/B: Assets - Real and Personal Property

$0.00

$2,282,788.94

$35,854,943.90

$0.00

$50,749,341.60
Total amount of claims of nonpriority amount of unsecured claims:

IL Mulino USA, LLC

20-11724Case number (if known):

Debtor Name

United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of New York

Summary of Assets and Liabilities for Non-Individuals
Official Form 206Sum

12/15

Check if this is an 
amended filing

Summary of AssetsPart 1:

(Official Form 206A/B)

1b.

1a.

Total of all property:1c.

Summary of LiabilitiesPart 2:

2.
Amount of claim, from line 3 of Schedule D...........................

Schedule E/F: Creditors Who Have Unsecured Claims3.

3a.

3b.

Schedule E/F.............................................................

Schedule E/F........................................

(Official Form 206D)

(Official Form 206E/F)

Total liabilities4. .........................................................................................................................................

Copy line 88 from Schedule A/B.......................................................................................................................

Copy line 91A fromSchedule A/B.....................................................................................................................

Copyline 92 from Schedule A/B.......................................................................................................................

$86,604,285.50

$2,282,788.94

+
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Cash and cash equivalentsPart 1:

Schedule A/B: Assets - Real and Personal Property

IL Mulino USA, LLC

20-11724Case number (if known):

Debtor Name

Official Form 206A/B

Disclose all property, real and personal, which the debtor owns or in which the debtor has any other legal, equitable, or future interest. Include all 
property in which the debtor holds rights and powers exercisable for the debtor's own benefit.  Also include assets and properties which have no 
book value, such as fully depreciated assets or assets that were not capitalized.  In Schedule A/B, list any executory contracts or unexpired

12/15

United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of New York

leases.  Also list them on Schedule G: Executory Contracts and Unexpired Leases (Official Form 206G).

Be complete and accurate as possible.  If more space is needed, attach a separate spreadsheet to this form.  At the top of any pages added, write 
the debtor's name and case number (if known).  Also identify the form and line number to which the additional information applies.  If an 
additional sheet is attached, include the amounts from the attachment in the total for the pertinent part.

For Part 1 through Part 11, list each asset under the approriate category or attach separate supporting schedules, such as a fixed asset schedule 
or depreciation schedule, that gives the details for each asset in a particular category.  List each asset only once.  In valuing the debtor's interest, 
do not deduct the value of secured claims.  See the instructions to understand the terms used in this form.

Check if this is an 
amended filing

1. Does the debtor have any cash or cash equivalents?

Go to Part 2.

Fill in the information below.

No.

Yes.

 

All cash or cash equivalents owned or controlled by the debtor Current value of 
debtor's interest

2. Cash on hand  

3. Checking, savings, money market, or financial brokerage accounts
Name of institution (bank or brokerage firm)                              Type of account                                       Last 4 digits of account number

3.1 $278,637.03 3487OperatingTD Bank
953 3rd Avenue

  New York, NY 10022

3.2 $0.00 3601Payroll ZBATD Bank
953 3rd Avenue

  New York, NY 10022

3.3 $448.20 5609 OperatingSignature Bank
565 Fifth Avenue

  New York, NY 10017

3.4 $112,702.04 0507PPPEmpire State Bank
8701 3rd Avenue

  Brooklyn, NY 11209

4. Other cash equivalents

 

Page 1Schedule A/B: Assets - Real and Personal PropertyOfficial Form 206A/B
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Debtor Case Number (if known)IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724

5. Total of Part 1 $391,787.27
Add lines 2 through 4 (including amounts on any additional sheets). Copy the total to line 80. 

Part 2: Deposits and prepayments

6. Does the debtor have any deposits or prepayments?

Go to Part 3.

Fill in the information below.

No.

Yes.

 

Current value of 
debtor's interest

7. Deposits, including security deposits and utility deposits
Description, including name of holder of deposit

 

8. Prepayments, including prepayments on executory contracts, leases, insurance, taxes, and rent
Description, including name of holder of prepayment

8.1 $181,484.95 Citizens Insurance Co of America - Prepaid Insurance

8.2 $39,479.79 Massachusetts Bay Insurance Co - Prepaid Insurance

8.3 $158,565.43 Safety Specialty Insurance Company - Prepaid Insurance

8.4 $9,600.95 Llyod's London - Prepaid Insurance

8.5 $31,299.32 Great American Ins Co of New York - Prepaid Insurance

8.6 $3,018.95 Travelers Property Casulaty Ins Co - Prepaid Insurance

8.7 $5,753.83 Allmerica Financial Benefit Ins Co - Prepaid Insurance

8.8 $90,512.78 QBE Insurance Corporation - Prepaid Insurance

9. Total of Part 2 $519,716.00
Add lines 7 through 8.  Copy the total to line 81.

Part 3: Accounts Receivable

10. Does the debtor have any accounts receivable?

Page 2Schedule A/B: Assets - Real and Personal PropertyOfficial Form 206A/B
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Debtor Case Number (if known)IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724

Go to Part 4.

Fill in the information below.

No.

Yes.

 

Current value of 
debtor's interest

11. Accounts receivable

 =-
face amount doubtful or uncollectible accounts

11a. 90 days old or less:

-$30,147,381.18$30,147,381.18 $0.00 =-
face amount doubtful or uncollectible accounts

11b. Over 90 days old:

12. Total of Part 3 $0.00
Current value on lines 11a + 11b = line 12.  Copy the total to line 82. 

Part 4: Investments

13. Does the debtor own any investments?

Go to Part 5.

Fill in the information below.

No.

Yes.

 

Current value of 
debtor's interest

Valuation method 
used for current value

14. Mutual funds of publicly traded stocks not included in Part 1
Name of fund or stock:

 

15. Non-publicly traded stock and interests in incorporated and unincorporated businesses, 
including any interest in an LLC, partnership, or joint venture
Name of entity:                                                                    % of ownership:

 

16. Government bonds, corporate bonds, and other negotiable and non-negotiable
 instruments not included in Part 1
Describe:

 

17. Total of Part 4
Add lines 14 through 16. Copy the total to line 83.

Part 5: Inventory, excluding agricultural assets
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Debtor Case Number (if known)IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724

18. Does the debtor own any inventory (excluding agricultual assets)?

Go to Part 6.

Fill in the information below.

No.

Yes.

 

General description Date of the last 
physical inventory

Current value of 
debtor's interest

Net book value of 
debtor's interest

Valuation method 
used for current value

19. Raw Materials

 

20. Work in progress

 

21. Finished goods, including goods held for resale

 

22. Other inventory or supplies

 

23. Total of Part 5
Add lines 19 through 22. Copy the total to line 84.

24. Is any of the property listed in Part 5 perishable?

No.

Yes.

 

25. Has any of the property listed in Part 5 been purchased within 20 days before the bankruptcy was filed?

No.

Yes. Book Value $ Valuation Method Current Value $
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Debtor Case Number (if known)IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724

26. Has any of the property listed in Part 5 been appraised by a professional within the last year?

No.

Yes.

 

Part 6: Farming and fishing-related assets (other than titled motor vehicles and land)

27. Does the debtor own or lease any farming and fishing-related assets (other than titled motor vehicles and land)?

Go to Part 7.

Fill in the information below.

No.

Yes.

 

General description Current value of 
debtor's interest

Net book value of 
debtor's interest 

Valution method used 
for current value

28. Crops - either planted of harvested

 

29. Farm animals
Examples: Livestock, poultry, farm-raised fish

 

30. Farm machinery and equipment
(Other than titled motor vehicles)

 

31. Farm and fishing supplies, chemicals, and feed

 

32. Other farming and fishing-related property not already listed in Part 6

 

33. Total of Part 6
Add lines 28 through 32. Copy the total to line 85.

34. Is the debtor a member of an agricultural cooperative?
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Debtor Case Number (if known)IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724

No.

Yes.

 

Is any of the debtor's property stored at the cooperative?

No.

Yes.

 

35. Has any of the property listed in Part 6 been purchased within 20 days before the bankruptcy was filed?

No.

Yes. Book Value $ Valuation Method Current Value $

36. Is a depreciation schedule available for any of the property listed in Part 6?

No.

Yes.

 

37. Has any of the property listed in Part 6 been appraised by a professional within the last year?

No.

Yes.

 

Part 7: Office furniture, fixtures, and equipment; and collectibles

38. Does the debtor own or lease any office furniture, fixtures, equipment, or collectibles?

Go to Part 8.

Fill in the information below.

No.

Yes.

 

General description Current value of 
debtor's interest

Net book value of 
debtor's interest

Valuation method 
used for current value

39. Office furniture
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Debtor Case Number (if known)IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724

40. Office fixtures

 

41. Office equipment, including all computer equipment and communication systems equipment and software

 

42. Collectibles
Examples: Antiques and figurines; paintings, prints, or other artwork; books, pictures, or other art objects; china and crystal; stamp, coin, or 
baseball card collections; other collections, memorabilia, or collectibles

 

43. Total of Part 7.
Add lines 39 through 42.  Copy the total to line 86.

44. Is a depreciation schedule available for any of the property listed in Part 7?

No.

Yes.

 

45. Has any of the property listed in Part 7 been appraised by a professional within the last year?

No.

Yes.

 

Part 8: Machinery, equipment, and vehicles

46. Does the debtor own or lease any machinery, equipment, or vehicles?

Go to Part 9.

Fill in the information below.

No.

Yes.

 

General description Current value of 
debtor's interest

Net book value of 
debtor's interest

Valuation method 
used for current value

47. Automobiles, vans, trucks, motorcycles, trailers, or titled farm vehicles
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Debtor Case Number (if known)IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724

 

48. Watercraft, trailers, motors, and related accessories
Examples: Boats, trailers, motors, floating homes, personal watercraft, fishing vessels

 

49. Aircraft and accessories

 

50. Other machinery, fixtures, and equipment (excluding farm machinery and equipment)

50.1 $0.00 SL Depreciation$0.00Computer Equipment

51. Total of Part 8. $0.00
Add lines 47 through 50. Copy the total to line 87.

52. Is a depreciation schedule available for any of the property listed in Part 8?

No.

Yes.

 

53. Has any of the property listed in Part 8 been appraised by a professional within the last year?

No.

Yes.

 

Part 9: Real property

54. Does the debtor own or lease any real property?

Go to Part 10.

Fill in the information below.

No.

Yes.

 

55. Any building, other improved real estate, or land which the debtor owns or in which the debtor has an interest
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Description and location of property Nature and extent of 
debtor's interest in 
property

Net book value of debtor's 
interest

Valuation method 
used for current value

Current value of 
debtor's interest

 

Description and location of property Nature and extent of 
debtor's interest in 
property

Net book value of debtor's 
interest

Valuation method 
used for current value

Current value of 
debtor's interest

55.1 $0.00 SL Depreciation$0.00100%Leashold Improvements
136 E 57th St
New York, NY 10022

56. Total of Part 9. $0.00
Add the current value on lines 55.1 through 55.6 and entries from any additional sheets.  Copy the total to line 88.

57. Is a depreciation schedule available for any of the property listed in Part 9?

No.

Yes.

 

58. Has any of the property listed in Part 9 been appraised by a professional within the last year?

No.

Yes.

 

Part 10: Intangibles and intellectual property

59. Does the debtor have any interests in intangibles or intellectual property?

Go to Part 11.

Fill in the information below.

No.

Yes.

 

General description Current value of 
debtor's interest

Net book value of 
debtor's interest

Valuation method 
used for current value

60. Patents, copyrights, trademarks, or trade secrets

60.1 $0.00 N/A$0.00Trademarks and trade secrets
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Debtor Case Number (if known)IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724

61. Internet domain names and websites

61.1 $0.00 N/A$0.00Internet domain names and websites

62. Licenses, franchises, and royalties

 

63. Customer lists, mailing lists, or other compilations

63.1 $0.00 N/A$0.00Customer lists, mailing lists, or other compilations

64. Other intangibles, or intellectual property

 

65. Goodwill

65.1 $242,916.67 SL Amortization$242,916.67Goodwill

66. Total of Part 10. $242,916.67
Add lines 60 through 65.  Copy the total to line 89.

67. Do your lists or records include personally identifiable information of customers?

No.

Yes.

 

68. Is there an amortization or other similar schedule available for any of the property listed in Part 10?

No.

Yes.

 

69. Has any of the property listed in Part 10 been appraised by a professional within the last year?
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No.

Yes.

 

Part 11: All other assets

70. Does the debtor own any other assets that have not yet been reported on this form?

Go to Part 12.

Fill in the information below.

No.

Yes.

 

Current value of 
debtor's interest

71. Notes receivable
Description (include name of obligor)

-71.1 $171,220.00 Notes Receivable - IL MULINO GRAMERCY, LLC =$0.00 $171,220.00

Total face amount Doubtful or uncollectible amount

-71.2 $602,905.00 Notes Receivable - IMNY GS, LLC =$0.00 $602,905.00

Total face amount Doubtful or uncollectible amount

-71.3 $354,244.00 Notes Receivable - GFB RESTAURANT CORP =$0.00 $354,244.00

Total face amount Doubtful or uncollectible amount

72. Tax refunds and unused net operating losses (NOLs)
Description (for example, federal, state, local)

 

73. Interests in insurance policies or annuities

 

74. Causes of action against third parties (whether or not a lawsuit has 
been filed)

Nature of claim

Amount Requested

 

75. Other contingent and unliquidated claims or causes of action of every 
nature, including counterclaims of the debtor and rights to set off 
claims

Nature of claim

Amount Requested
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76. Trusts, equitable or future interests in property

 

77. Other property of any kind not already listed
Examples: Season tickets, country club membership

 

78. Total of Part 11. $1,128,369.00
Add lines 71 through 77.  Copy the total to line 90.

79. Has any of the property listed in Part 11 been appraised by a professional within the last year?

No.

Yes.
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Debtor Case Number (if known)IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724

Type of property

Part 12: Summary

Current value of 
personal property

Current value of 
real property

80. Cash, cash equivalents, and financial assets. Copy line 5, Part 1. $391,787.27

81. Deposits and prepayments. Copy line 9, Part 2. $519,716.00

82. Accounts receivable. Copy line 12, Part 3. $0.00

83. Investments. Copy line 17, Part 4.

84. Inventory. Copy line 23, Part 5.

86. Office furniture, fixtures, and equipment; and collectibles.
Copy line 43, Part 7.

85. Farming and fishing-related assets. Copy line 33, Part 6.

87. Machinery, equipment, and vehicles. Copy line 51, Part 8. $0.00

88. Real Property. Copy line 56, Part 9. $0.00

89. Intangibles and intellectual property. Copy line 66, Part 10. $242,916.67

90. All other assets. Copy line 78, Part 11. $1,128,369.00

91. Total. Add lines 80 through 90 for each column. $2,282,788.94 $0.0091a. 91b.+

92. Total of all property on Schedule A/B. Lines 91a + 91b = 92.............................................................................................. $2,282,788.94
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1. Do any creditors have claims secured by debtor's property?
 

Do not deduct the 
value of collateral

Value of collateral 
that supports this 
claim

Schedule D - Creditors Who Have Claims Secured by Property

IL Mulino USA, LLC

20-11724Case number (if known):

Debtor Name

Official Form 206D

Be as complete and accurate as possible

12/15

No. Check this box and submit page 1 of this form to the court with debtor's other schedules.  Debtor has nothing else to report on this form.
X Yes. Fill in all of the information below.

United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of New York

List Creditors Who Have Secured ClaimsPart 1:
2. List in alphabetical order all creditors who have secured claims.If a creditor has more than one

secured claim, list the creditor separately for each claim.
Amount of Claim

Check if this is an 
amended filing

$35,854,943.90 UNKNOWN
EQUITY AND ASSETS

9 W 57TH ST, STE 4920
NEW YORK, NY 10019

Last four digits of 
account number

Creditor's name
BENEFIT STREET PARTNERS

2.1

Creditor's mailing address

Creditor's email address, if known

Date debt was incurred

Do multiple creditors have an interest in the same 
property?

Describe debtor's property that is subject to a lien

Describe the lien

Is the creditor an insider or related party?

Is anyone else liable on this claim?

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

No

Yes

No

Yes. Fill out Schedule H: Codebtors (Official Form 206H).

Contingent

Unliquidated
Disputed

No

Yes. Specify each creditor, including this 
creditor, and its relative priority.

1 of 1Official Form 206D Schedule D: Creditors Who Have Claims Secured by Property

$35,854,943.90Total of the dollar amounts from Part 1, Column A, including the amounts from the 
Additional Page, if any.

3.
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1. Do any creditors have priority unsecured claims?

 X

Schedule E/F - Creditors Who Have Claims Unsecured Claims

IL Mulino USA, LLC

20-11724Case number (if known):

Debtor Name

Official Form 206E/F

Be as complete and accurate as possible.  Use Part 1 for creditors with PRIORITY unsecured claims and Part 2 for creditors with NONPRIORITY 
unsecured claims.  List the other party to any executory contracts or unexpired leases that could result in a claim.  Also list executory contracts on 

12/15

No. Go to Part 2.
 Yes. Go to line 2.

United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of New York

List All Creditors with PRIORITY Unsecured ClaimsPart 1:

Schedule A/B: Assets - Real and Personal Property Schedule G: Executory Contracts and Unexpired Leases(Official Form 206A/B) and on
(Official Form 206G).  Number the entries in Parts 1 and 2 in the boxes on the left.  If more space is needed for Part 1 or Part 2, fill out and attach 
the Additional Page of that Part included in this form.

2. List in alphabetical order all creditors who have unsecured claims that are entitled to priority in whole or in part. If the debtor has more than
 3 creditors with priority unsecured claims, fill out and attach the Additional Page of Part 1.

Total claim Priority amount

Check if this is an 
amended filing

#Name? #Name?2.1 Priority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred

Last 4 digits of account
number

Specify Code subsection of PRIORITY unsecured
claim: 11 U.S.C. § 507(a) ( )

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$___________$___________

1 of 19Official Form 206E/F Schedule E/F: Creditors Who Have Unsecured Claims
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List All Creditors with NONPRIORITY Unsecured ClaimsPart 2:
Amount of claim

IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724Case number (if known):Debtor Name

$13,921.10
AFFILIATED ADJUSTMENT GROUP, LTD
3000 MARCUS AVE, STE 3W3
LAKE SUCCESS, NY 11042

3.1 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
6/7/2019 - 8/7/2019

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$604.48
AT&T MOBILITY
P.O. BOX6463
CAROL STREAM, IL 60197

3.2 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
2/6/2020 - 7/6/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$9,261.00
BOCA HOLDINGS LLC
451 E PALMETTO PARK RD
BOCA RATON, FL 33432

3.3 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
Multiple

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$1,620.98
BUSINESS CARD 3386
P.O. BOX 15796
WILMINGTON, DE 19886-5710

3.4 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
7/21/2018 - 7/21/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

2 of 19Official Form 206E/F Schedule E/F: Creditors Who Have Unsecured Claims
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List All Creditors with NONPRIORITY Unsecured Claims

IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724Case number (if known):Debtor Name

Part 2:
Amount of claim

$60.00
BUSINESS CARD 5988
P.O. BOX 15796
WILMINGTON, DE 19886

3.5 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
2/21/2020 - 7/21/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$13.88
CARR BUSINESS SYSTEMS -CN11840-01
P.O. BOX 936715
ATLANTA, GA 31193-6715

3.6 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
2/3/2020 - 2/3/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$80,000.00
CITRIN COOPERMAN & COMPANY, LLP
290 W MT PLEASANT AVE, STE 3310
LIVINGTON, NJ 07039

3.7 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
4/30/2017 - 8/3/2018

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$469.23
CLEVELAND MENU PRINTING INC
1441 E 17TH ST
CLEVELAND, OH 44114

3.8 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
1/23/2020 - 1/23/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

3 of 19Official Form 206E/F Schedule E/F: Creditors Who Have Unsecured Claims
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List All Creditors with NONPRIORITY Unsecured Claims

IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724Case number (if known):Debtor Name

Part 2:
Amount of claim

$469.20
COMCAST 8499102030148444
P.O. BOX 3001
SOUTHEASTERN, PA 19398-3005

3.9 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
7/14/2020 - 7/14/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$14,515.96
COMPEAT, INC
P.O. BOX 120397
DALLAS, TX 75312-0397

3.10 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
11/5/2019 - 7/27/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$5,325.00
CSC
P.O. BOX 13397
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19101-3397

3.11 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
4/22/2020 - 4/22/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$2,730.00
DEPUISQUE
124 AVE JEAN JAURES
93500 PANTIN
FRANCE

3.12 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
2/3/2020 - 4/14/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

4 of 19Official Form 206E/F Schedule E/F: Creditors Who Have Unsecured Claims
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List All Creditors with NONPRIORITY Unsecured Claims

IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724Case number (if known):Debtor Name

Part 2:
Amount of claim

$7,114.00
DUNNINGTON BARTHOLOW & MILLER LLP
230 PARK AVE
NEW YORK, NY 10169

3.13 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
11/8/2019 - 7/6/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$126,165.80
ELLENOFF GROSSMAN AND SCHOLE LLP
1345 AVE OF AMERICAS 11FL
NEW YORK, NY 10105

3.14 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
2/11/2020 - 5/31/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$61,885.20
EMPLOYERS COMPENSATION INS CO
P.O. BOX 52791
PHOENIX, AZ 85072

3.15 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
2/1/2020 - 7/28/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$322.70
FEDEX
P.O. BOX 371461
PITTSBURGH, PA 15250-7461

3.16 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
6/22/2020 - 7/27/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

5 of 19Official Form 206E/F Schedule E/F: Creditors Who Have Unsecured Claims
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List All Creditors with NONPRIORITY Unsecured Claims

IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724Case number (if known):Debtor Name

Part 2:
Amount of claim

$1,708,859.94
FIRSTRUST BANK
15 EAST RIDGE PIKE
CONSOHOCKEN, PA 19428

3.17 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
9/1/2019

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$1,903.42
GUARDIAN DENTAL
P.O. BOX 824404
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19182-4404

3.18 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
4/1/2020 - 7/1/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$6,000.00
IL MULINO USA, LLC
136 EAST 57TH ST
NEW YORK, NY 10022

3.19 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
Multiple

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$1,989,060.83
IM 60TH STREET HOLDINGS, LLC
37 EAST 60TH ST
NEW YORK, NY 10022

3.20 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
Multiple

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

6 of 19Official Form 206E/F Schedule E/F: Creditors Who Have Unsecured Claims
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List All Creditors with NONPRIORITY Unsecured Claims

IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724Case number (if known):Debtor Name

Part 2:
Amount of claim

$256,328.48
IM BROADWAY, LLC
136 EAST 57TH ST
NEW YORK, NY 10022

3.21 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
Multiple

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$392,100.00
IM JOINT VENTURES LLC
136 EAST 57TH ST
NEW YORK, NY 10022

3.22 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
Multiple

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$28,478,010.37
IM LONG ISLAND, LLC
1042 NORTHERN BLVD
ROSLYN, NY 11576

3.23 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
Multiple

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$5,694,329.80
IM NY AC TRATTORIA
36 E 20TH ST
NEW YORK, NY 10003

3.24 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
Multiple

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

7 of 19Official Form 206E/F Schedule E/F: Creditors Who Have Unsecured Claims
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List All Creditors with NONPRIORITY Unsecured Claims

IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724Case number (if known):Debtor Name

Part 2:
Amount of claim

$3,455,699.16
IM NY, FLORIDA, LLC
17875 COLLINS AVE
SUNNY ISLES BEACH, FL 33160

3.25 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
Multiple

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$959,481.58
IM PRODUCTS, LLC
47-55 27TH ST
LONG ISLAND CITY, NY 11101

3.26 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
Multiple

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$2,192,154.81
IMNY HAMPTONS, LLC
108 WAINSCOTT STONE RD
WAINSCOTT, NY 11975

3.27 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
Multiple

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$4,559,927.80
IMNYLV, LLC
3500 LAS VEGAS BLVD S, STE T30
LAS VEGAS, NV 89109

3.28 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
Multiple

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

8 of 19Official Form 206E/F Schedule E/F: Creditors Who Have Unsecured Claims
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List All Creditors with NONPRIORITY Unsecured Claims

IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724Case number (if known):Debtor Name

Part 2:
Amount of claim

$16,759.04
INDEPENDENCE BLUE CROSS
P.O. BOX 8500
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19178-3092

3.29 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
4/1/2020 - 7/1/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$18,762.17
INVESTOR MEALS DUE TO PRIME
136 EAST 57TH ST
NEW YORK, NY 10013

3.30 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
Multiple

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$11,870.03
INVESTOR MEALS DUE TO SB
136 EAST 57TH ST
NEW YORK, NY 10013

3.31 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
Multiple

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$15,332.50
JODY MARKMAN
315 MADISON AVE, STE 3016
NEW YORK, NY 10017

3.32 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
12/31/2018 - 2/3/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

9 of 19Official Form 206E/F Schedule E/F: Creditors Who Have Unsecured Claims
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List All Creditors with NONPRIORITY Unsecured Claims

IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724Case number (if known):Debtor Name

Part 2:
Amount of claim

$2,312.50
KENNETH SCHILLER
333 FERN ST, APT 305
WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33401

3.33 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
2/21/2020 - 2/21/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$20,834.22
MAGNACARE-CLAIM
1600 STEWART AVE
WESTBURY, NY 11590

3.34 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
11/6/2015 - 11/7/2016

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$993.56
MAM CONSULTANTS INC
421E 76TH ST, APT 5A
NEW YORK, NY 10021

3.35 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
2/28/2020 - 3/1/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$871.96
MODERN PRESS, INC
683 GARFIELD AVE
JERSEY CITY, NJ 07305

3.36 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
6/23/2020 - 6/23/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes
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List All Creditors with NONPRIORITY Unsecured Claims

IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724Case number (if known):Debtor Name

Part 2:
Amount of claim

$214.12
QUADIENT FINANCE USA, INC
P.O. BOX 6813
CAROL STREAM, IL 60197-6813

3.37 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
5/19/2020 - 7/19/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$586.42
QUADIENT LEASING USA, INC
P.O. BOX 123682
DALLAS, TX 75312-3682

3.38 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
3/19/2020 - 6/19/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$255.68
QUENCH USA INC
P.O. BOX 781393
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19178-1393

3.39 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
3/1/2020 - 6/1/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$2,715.10
QUENTIN BACON PHOTOGRAPHY INC
125E 101 ST, APT 4E
NEW YORK, NY 10029

3.40 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
11/20/2019 - 2/5/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes
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List All Creditors with NONPRIORITY Unsecured Claims

IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724Case number (if known):Debtor Name

Part 2:
Amount of claim

$4,000.00
RESTAURANT PROFITABILITY SOLUTION
303 WEST 66 ST, STE 10GW
NEW YORK, NY 10023

3.41 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
6/15/2020 - 7/15/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$1,242.71
RIGHT CLICK OFFICE SUPPLIES
33 WEST 19TH ST
NEW YORK CITY, NY 10011

3.42 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
1/31/2020 - 5/31/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$4,500.00
ROBERT N SWETNICK, ESQ
250 PARK AVE, 11TH FL
NEW YORK, NY 10177

3.43 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
6/12/2017 - 6/12/2017

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$5,000.00
RUTH D RAISFELD, PC
1025 WESTCHESTER AVE, STE 106
WHITE PLAINS, NY 10604

3.44 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
1/27/2020 - 1/27/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes
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List All Creditors with NONPRIORITY Unsecured Claims

IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724Case number (if known):Debtor Name

Part 2:
Amount of claim

$99.67
SECURE PAYMENT SYSTEMS
P.O. BOX 261149
SAN DIEGO, CA 92196-1149

3.45 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
7/1/2020 - 7/1/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$1,800.00
SMALL BANDS OF MISBEHAVIOR
182 HIGHLAND AVE
MIDDLETOWN, NY 10940

3.46 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
2/18/2020 - 2/18/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$100,000.00
STERLING HOLDINGS I, LLC
135 CROSSWAYS PARK DR, STE 300
WOODBURY, NY 11797

3.47 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
2/14/2018

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$11,083.60
STERLING&STERLING LLC DBA STERLING RISK
135 CROSSWAYS PARK DR
WOODBURY, NY 11797

3.48 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
8/22/2019 - 10/7/2019

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes
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List All Creditors with NONPRIORITY Unsecured Claims

IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724Case number (if known):Debtor Name

Part 2:
Amount of claim

$44.71
SUPERIOR OFFICE SYSTEMS, INC
19 GROSS AVE
EDISON, NJ 08837

3.49 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
4/1/2020 - 4/1/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$329.95
TIME WARNER CABLE 025502301
BOX 223085
PITTSBURGH, PA 15251-2085

3.50 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
7/1/2020 - 7/1/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$1,500.00
TREVOSE DAY SCHOOL
4951 CENTRAL AVE
TREVOSE, PA 19053

3.51 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
12/21/2012 - 5/8/2014

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$4,135.01
TRIBECA IM GS LLC
361 GREENWICH ST
NEW YORK, NY 10013

3.52 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
Multiple

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes
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List All Creditors with NONPRIORITY Unsecured Claims

IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724Case number (if known):Debtor Name

Part 2:
Amount of claim

$693.88
VERIZON 212 223 8848 407 72 7
P.O. BOX 15124
ALBANY, NY 12212

3.53 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
6/1/2020 - 7/13/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$360.92
VERIZON BUSINESS-TWO BLOCK EAST
P.O. BOX 15043
ALBANY, NY 12212-5043

3.54 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
4/1/2020 - 7/9/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$1,701.56
VERIZON INTERNET-646-840-1687
P.O. BOX 15124
ALBANY , NY 12212-5124

3.55 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
6/27/2019 - 7/27/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$4,060.00
VICTOIRE LOUP
753 N KINGS RD, APT 205
LOS ANGELES, CA 90069

3.56 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
2/1/2020 - 3/1/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes
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List All Creditors with NONPRIORITY Unsecured Claims

IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724Case number (if known):Debtor Name

Part 2:
Amount of claim

$265.07
WBMASON CO, INC
P.O. BOX 981101
BOSTON, MA 02298-1101

3.57 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
7/2/2020 - 7/2/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$18,413.00
WESTGUARD INSURANCE COMPANY 18-19
P.O. BOX 785570
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19178-5570

3.58 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
7/1/2019 - 10/23/2019

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$179,396.56
WONDERFUL RESTAURANT
37 EAST 60TH ST
NEW YORK, NY 10021

3.59 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
Multiple

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$294,186.81
WONDERFUL RESTAURANT
37 EAST 60TH ST
NEW YORK, NY 10021

3.60 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
Multiple

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes
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List All Creditors with NONPRIORITY Unsecured Claims

IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724Case number (if known):Debtor Name

Part 2:
Amount of claim

$2,496.53
XEROX FINANCIAL SERVICES-001
P.O. BOX 202882
DALLAS, TX 75320-2882

3.61 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
3/13/2020 - 7/13/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$1,921.75
XEROX FINANCIAL SERVICES-002
P.O. BOX 202882
DALLAS, TX 75320-2882

3.62 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
3/13/2020 - 7/13/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes

$2,267.85
XEROX FINANCIAL SERVICES-003
P.O. BOX 202882
DALLAS, TX 75320-2882

3.63 Nonpriority creditor's name and mailing address

Date or dates debt was incurred
2/23/2020 - 7/23/2020

Last 4 digits of account number

As of the petition filing date, the claim is:

Contingent
Unliquidated
Disputed

Basis for the claim:

Is the claim subject to offset?
No
Yes
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List Others to Be Notified About Unsecured Claims

IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724Case number (if known):Debtor Name

Part 3:
4. List in alphabetical order any others who must be notified for claims listed in Parts 1 and 2. Examples of entities that may be listed are 
collection agencies, assignees of claims listed above, and attorneys for unsecured creditors

If no others need to be notified for the debts listed in Parts 1 and 2, do not fill out or submit this page. If additional pages are needed, copy the next page.

On which line in Part1 or Part 2 is the 
related creditor (if any) listed?Name and mailing address

Last 4 digits of
account number, 
if any
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$0.00

Total Amounts of the Priority and Nonpriority Unsecured ClaimsPart 4:

IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724Case number (if known):Debtor Name

5. Add the amounts of priority and nonpriority unsecured claims.

5a. Total claims from Part 1

5b. Total claims from Part 2 $50,749,341.60

5c. Total claims of Parts 1 and 2
 Lines 5a + 5b = 5c $50,749,341.60
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No. Check this box and file this form with the court with the debtor's other schedules.  There is nothing else to report on this form. 

Schedule G: Executory Contracts and Unexpired Leases

2. List all contracts and unexpired leases
State the name and mailing address for all other parties with 
whom the debtor has an executory contract or unexpired lease

IL Mulino USA, LLC

20-11724Case number (if known):

Debtor Name

United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of New York

Official Form 206G
12/15

Be as complete and accurate as possible.  If more space is needed, copy and attach the additional page, numbering the entries consecutively.

1. Does the debtor have any executory contracts or unexpired leases?

Yes. Fill in all of the information below even if the contracts or leases are listed on Schedule A/B: Assets - Real and Personal Property (Official 
Form 206A/B)

 X

Check if this is an 
amended filing

AFFILIATED ADJUSTMENT GROUP, LTD
3000 MARCUS AVE, STE 3W3
LAKE SUCCESS, NY 11042

VENDOR AGREEMENTSState what the contract or 
lease is for and the nature 
of the debtor's interest

State the term remaining
List the contract number of 
any government contract

Evergreen Contract with termination notice

2.1

AT&T MOBILITY
P.O. BOX 6463
CAROL STREAM, IL 60197

VENDOR AGREEMENTSState what the contract or 
lease is for and the nature 
of the debtor's interest

State the term remaining
List the contract number of 
any government contract

Evergreen Contract with termination notice

2.2

COMCAST 8499102030148444
P.O. BOX 3001
SOUTHEASTERN, PA 19398-3005

VENDOR AGREEMENTSState what the contract or 
lease is for and the nature 
of the debtor's interest

State the term remaining
List the contract number of 
any government contract

Evergreen Contract with termination notice

2.3

COMPEAT, INC
DEPT 0397
DALLAS, TX 75312-0397

VENDOR AGREEMENTSState what the contract or 
lease is for and the nature 
of the debtor's interest

State the term remaining
List the contract number of 
any government contract

Evergreen Contract with termination notice

2.4

EMPLOYERS COMPENSATION INS CO
P.O. BOX 52791
PHOENIX, AZ 85072

VENDOR AGREEMENTState what the contract or 
lease is for and the nature 
of the debtor's interest

State the term remaining
List the contract number of 
any government contract

Evergreen Contract with termination notice

2.5
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List all contracts and unexpired leases State the name and mailing address for all other parties with 
whom the debtor has an executory contract or unexpired 
lease

IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724Case number (if known):Debtor Name

Additional Page(s) if Debtor has More Executory Contracts or Unexpired Leases 
Copy this page only if more space is needed.  Continue numbering the lines sequentially from the previous page.

GUARDIAN DENTAL
P.O. BOX 824404
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19182-4404

VENDOR AGREEMENTSState what the contract or 
lease is for and the nature 
of the debtor's interest

State the term remaining
List the contract number of 
any government contract

Evergreen Contract with termination notice

2.6

INDEPENDENCE BLUE CROSS
LOCKBOX 3092
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19178-3092

VENDOR AGREEMENTSState what the contract or 
lease is for and the nature 
of the debtor's interest

State the term remaining
List the contract number of 
any government contract

Evergreen Contract with termination notice

2.7

MAGNACARE-CLAIM
1600 STEWART AVE
WESTBURY, NY 11590

VENDOR AGREEMENTSState what the contract or 
lease is for and the nature 
of the debtor's interest

State the term remaining
List the contract number of 
any government contract

Evergreen Contract with termination notice

2.8

OXFORD HEALTH PLAN -BG
136-02 ROOSEVELT AVE
FLUSHING, NY 11354

VENDOR AGREEMENTSState what the contract or 
lease is for and the nature 
of the debtor's interest

State the term remaining
List the contract number of 
any government contract

Evergreen Contract with termination notice

2.9

QUADIENT FINANCE USA, INC
P.O. BOX 6813
CAROL STREAM, IL 60197-6813

VENDOR AGREEMENTSState what the contract or 
lease is for and the nature 
of the debtor's interest

State the term remaining
List the contract number of 
any government contract

Evergreen Contract with termination notice

2.10

QUADIENT LEASING USA, INC
DEPT 3682
DALLAS, TX 75312-3682

VENDOR AGREEMENTSState what the contract or 
lease is for and the nature 
of the debtor's interest

State the term remaining
List the contract number of 
any government contract

Evergreen Contract with termination notice

2.11
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List all contracts and unexpired leases State the name and mailing address for all other parties with 
whom the debtor has an executory contract or unexpired 
lease

IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724Case number (if known):Debtor Name

Additional Page(s) if Debtor has More Executory Contracts or Unexpired Leases 
Copy this page only if more space is needed.  Continue numbering the lines sequentially from the previous page.

STERLING&STERLING LLC
DBA STERLING RISK
135 CROSSWAYS PARK DR
WOODBURY, NY 11797

VENDOR AGREEMENTSState what the contract or 
lease is for and the nature 
of the debtor's interest

State the term remaining
List the contract number of 
any government contract

Evergreen Contract with termination notice

2.12

TIME WARNER CABLE 025502301
P.O. BOX 223085
PITTSBURGH, PA 15251-2085

VENDOR AGREEMENTSState what the contract or 
lease is for and the nature 
of the debtor's interest

State the term remaining
List the contract number of 
any government contract

Evergreen Contract with termination notice

2.13

VERIZON 212 223 8848 407 72 7
P.O. BOX 15124
ALBANY, NY 12212

VENDOR AGREEMENTSState what the contract or 
lease is for and the nature 
of the debtor's interest

State the term remaining
List the contract number of 
any government contract

Evergreen Contract with termination notice

2.14

VERIZON INTERNET-646-840-1687
P.O. BOX 15124
ALBANY, NY 12212-5124

VENDOR AGREEMENTSState what the contract or 
lease is for and the nature 
of the debtor's interest

State the term remaining
List the contract number of 
any government contract

Evergreen Contract with termination notice

2.15

VICTOIRE LOUP
753 N KINGS RD, APT 205
LOS ANGELES, CA 90069

VENDOR AGREEMENTSState what the contract or 
lease is for and the nature 
of the debtor's interest

State the term remaining
List the contract number of 
any government contract

Evergreen Contract with termination notice

2.16

WESTGUARD INSURANCE COMPANY 18-19
P.O. BOX 785570
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19178-5570

VENDOR AGREEMENTSState what the contract or 
lease is for and the nature 
of the debtor's interest

State the term remaining
List the contract number of 
any government contract

Evergreen Contract with termination notice

2.17
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List all contracts and unexpired leases State the name and mailing address for all other parties with 
whom the debtor has an executory contract or unexpired 
lease

IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724Case number (if known):Debtor Name

Additional Page(s) if Debtor has More Executory Contracts or Unexpired Leases 
Copy this page only if more space is needed.  Continue numbering the lines sequentially from the previous page.

XEROX FINANCIAL SERVICES-002
P.O. BOX 202882
DALLAS, TX 75320-2882

VENDOR AGREEMENTSState what the contract or 
lease is for and the nature 
of the debtor's interest

State the term remaining
List the contract number of 
any government contract

Evergreen Contract with termination notice

2.18

XEROX FINANCIAL SERVICES-003
P.O. BOX 202882
DALLAS, TX 75320-2882

VENDOR AGREEMENTSState what the contract or 
lease is for and the nature 
of the debtor's interest

State the term remaining
List the contract number of 
any government contract

Evergreen Contract with termination notice

2.19
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No. Check this box and file this form with the court with the debtor's other schedules.  There is nothing else to report on this form. 

Schedule H: Codebtors

2. In Column 1, list as codebtors all of the people or entities who are also liable for any debts listed by the debtor in the schedules of

Column 2: Creditor

IL Mulino USA, LLC

20-11724Case number (if known):

Debtor Name
United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of New York

Official Form 206H
12/15

Be as complete and accurate as possible.  If more space is needed, copy and attach the additional page, numbering the entries consecutively.

1. Does the debtor have any codebtors?

Yes.  X

Check if this is an 
amended filing

Column 1: Codebtor

creditors, Schedules D-G. Include all guarantors and co-obligors.  In Column 2, identify the creditor to whom the debt is owed and each schedule
on which the creditor is listed.  If the codebtor is liable on a debt to more than one creditor, list each creditor separately in Column 2.

Name Mailing Address Name Check all schedules 
that apply

REDACTED Firstrust Bank D
E/F
G

2.1 GERALD KATZOFF

REDACTED Sterling Holdings I, LLC D
E/F
G

2.2 GERALD KATZOFF

136 EAST 57TH ST
NEW YORK, NY 10022

Benefit Street Partners D
E/F
G

2.3 IM 60TH STREET HOLDINGS, 
LLC

136 EAST 57TH ST
NEW YORK, NY 10022

Benefit Street Partners D
E/F
G

2.4 IM BROADWAY, LLC

136 EAST 57TH ST
NEW YORK, NY 10022

Benefit Street Partners D
E/F
G

2.5 IM FRANCHISE, LLC
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Column 1: Codebtor Column 2: Creditor

IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724Case number (if known):Debtor Name

Additional Page(s) if Debtor has More Codebtors 
Copy this page only if more space is needed.  Continue numbering the lines sequentially from the previous page.

Name Mailing Address Name Check all schedules 
that apply

136 EAST 57TH ST
NEW YORK, NY 10022

Firstrust Bank D
E/F
G

2.6 IM FRANCHISE, LLC

136 EAST 57TH ST
NEW YORK, NY 10022

Benefit Street Partners D
E/F
G

2.7 IM LLC III

136 EAST 57TH ST
NEW YORK, NY 10022

Benefit Street Partners D
E/F
G

2.8 IM LONG ISLAND 
RESTAURANT GROUP, LLC

1042 NORTHERN BLVD
ROSLYN, NY 11576

Firstrust Bank D
E/F
G

2.9 IM LONG ISLAND 
RESTAURANT GROUP, LLC

136 EAST 57TH ST
NEW YORK, NY 10022

Benefit Street Partners D
E/F
G

2.10 IM LONG ISLAND, LLC

136 EAST 57TH ST
NEW YORK, NY 10022

Benefit Street Partners D
E/F
G

2.11 IM NY, FLORIDA, LLC

17875 COLLINS AVE
SUNNY ISLES BEACH, FL 33160

Firstrust Bank D
E/F
G

2.12 IM NY, FLORIDA, LLC

136 EAST 57TH ST
NEW YORK, NY 10022

Benefit Street Partners D
E/F
G

2.13 IM NY, PUERTO RICO, LLC
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Column 1: Codebtor Column 2: Creditor

IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724Case number (if known):Debtor Name

Additional Page(s) if Debtor has More Codebtors 
Copy this page only if more space is needed.  Continue numbering the lines sequentially from the previous page.

Name Mailing Address Name Check all schedules 
that apply

6961 AVE OF THE GOVERNORS
ISLA VERDE, PR 00979

Firstrust Bank D
E/F
G

2.14 IM NY, PUERTO RICO, LLC

136 EAST 57TH ST
NEW YORK, NY 10022

Benefit Street Partners D
E/F
G

2.15 IM PRODUCTS, LLC

47-55 27TH ST
LONG ISLAND CITY, NY 10022

Firstrust Bank D
E/F
G

2.16 IM PRODUCTS, LLC

136 EAST 57TH ST
NEW YORK, NY 10022

Benefit Street Partners D
E/F
G

2.17 IMNY AC, LLC

1000 BOARDWALK AT VIRGINIA AVE
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ 08401

Firstrust Bank D
E/F
G

2.18 IMNY AC, LLC

136 EAST 57TH ST
NEW YORK, NY 10022

Benefit Street Partners D
E/F
G

2.19 IMNY HAMPTONS, LLC

136 EAST 57TH ST
NEW YORK, NY 10022

Benefit Street Partners D
E/F
G

2.20 IMNYLV, LLC

3500 SOUTH LAS VEGAS BLVD
LAS VEGAS, NV 89109

Firstrust Bank D
E/F
G

2.21 IMNYLV, LLC
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Column 1: Codebtor Column 2: Creditor

IL Mulino USA, LLC 20-11724Case number (if known):Debtor Name

Additional Page(s) if Debtor has More Codebtors 
Copy this page only if more space is needed.  Continue numbering the lines sequentially from the previous page.

Name Mailing Address Name Check all schedules 
that apply

136 EAST 57TH ST
NEW YORK, NY 10022

Firstrust Bank D
E/F
G

2.22 K.G. IM LLC

136 EAST 57TH ST
NEW YORK, NY 10022

Benefit Street Partners D
E/F
G

2.23 K.G. IM, LLC
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Official Form 202
Declaration Under Penalty of Perjury for Non-Individual Debtors

I, the Chief Restructuring Officer of the IL Mulino USA, LLC, declare under penalty of perjury that I have read the 
foregoing summary and schedules, consisting of 43 sheets, and that they are true and correct to the best of my 
knowledge, information, and belief.

IL Mulino USA, LLC

20-11724

Signature ___________________________________________

Craig M. Boucher

Executed on:

Case Number:

Debtor Name

United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of New York

An individual who is authorized to act on behalf of a non-individual debtor, such as a corporation or partnership, 
must sign and submit this form for the schedules of assets and liabilities, any other document that requires a 
declaration that is not included in the document, and any amendments of those documents.  This form must 
state the individual's position or relationship to the debtor, the identity of the document, and the date.  
Bankruptcy Rules 1008 and 9011.

WARNING - Bankruptcy fraud is a serious crime.  Making a false statement, concealing property, or obtaining 
money or property by fraud in connection with a bankruptcy case can result in fines up to $500,000 or 
imprisonment for up to 20 years, or both.  18 U.S.C.  152, 1341, 1519, and 3571.

Declaration and signature

I am the president, another officer, or an authorized agent of the corporation; a member or an authorized agent of the 
partnership; or another individual serving as a representative of the debtor in this case.

I have examined the information in the documents checked below and I have a reasonable belief that the information is true 
and correct:

Schedule A/B: Assets- Real and Personal Property  (Official Form 206 A/B)

Schedule D: Creditors Who Have Claims Secured by Property  (Official Form 206 D)

Schedule E/F: Creditors Who Have Claims Unsecured Claims  (Official Form 206 E/F)

Schedule G: Executory Contracts and Unexpired Leases  (Official Form 206 G)

Schedule H: Codebtors  (Official Form 206 H)

Summary of Assets and Liabilities for Non-Individuals  (Official Form 206Sum)

Amended Schedule 

Chapter 11 or Chapter 9 Cases: List of Creditors Who Have the 20 Largest Unsecured Claims and Are Not Insiders
 (Official Form 204)

Other document that requires a declaration 

Printed Name

MM / DD / YYYY

Chief Restructuring Officer
Title

12/15

10/1/2020 /s/ Craig M. Boucher
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